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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

INFANT MORTALITY

BY W. G. BROOK, M.D.; D.P.H.

NI.edtcaI Hc1.k' err, mstor, S. Africa.

Ii.fant mortality, in the ord-inar) use of the term, signifies the
deaths of children under one year of age. For convenience this
mnrtý0ity is estimated in proportion to every thousand births re-
gistered duriuig thje saine year.

There îs littie to be leariîed by examining by them selves the
sinail Pumber in our table; but protrcted against the vagaries
flable to occur in the analyses ol' small numbers by heing placed
al)ongside the Infant Mortalit-. Tables of a large population for
comparisoii, they have a valur as indicators to the causceb which
are chiefiy responsible for the Infant Mortality within our Area,
and should help in directing any efforts to lessen this mortality
into the propei- path.

For this purpose of control the figures of England and Wales
are convenient. It is necessary, however, to know some of the
outstanding facts disclosed by the English tables before using
them as a guide.

In view of the fact that the Infant Mortality for England and
Wales had remained, practically the saine, 13-4 Per i ,ooo, for sixty
years, notwithstanding the markedi faîl in the general death-rate,
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sanitary authorities began, a feiv ycars ago, ta make an effort ta
reduce the high rate. This bas succeeded to such an extent that
the mean infant death-rate for i901-5 had fallen ta 138 Per 1,o0o
births. This was accepted as being in some measure due to the
low sarnraer temperature prevailing in 1902 and 1903 having
materially reduced the mortality from infantile diarrhoea, a form
of disease which is one of the controlling factors in the annual,
rate of infant niortality. The summer teniperature for last year
wvas, however, above the average; stili, the Registrar-General, in
his annual summary for that year, reports the infant mortality
for the year as 128 per x,ooo* "the Iowest on record since the
commencement of civil registration in 1837f' It inay tiierefore
be taken that the great fali in the deathrate during'these years
is, in great measure, ta be credited ta the effects of the authori-
tie.s having provided wvel-trained female inspectors to visit and
teach tÎhe mothers how to care for and feed their offspring pro-
perly, and ta other measures taken to help towards the same end.
T'le infant mortality in England and Wales varies fromn littie over
Sa per i ,ooo in somne country districts up to far beyond 200 in
some of the large towns. Epidemic infantile diarrhoea is a "town
disease," and it is in the towns where the great decrease in mor-
ùality bias been brought about.

The "Lancel," of the 26th May, îgo6, in its review of the
Registrar-General's recently issued detailed annual report for
1904, states that the tables "show that the mean rate of infantile
mortality in England and Wales in 1904 was equal ta 145 per
i,ooa, of which ici were due ta the principal infectiaus diseasea

: . . 32 ta diarrhoeal diseases, 46 ta wasting diseases includ-
ing premature birth, congenital defects, atrophy and debility).
. . . It may also be pointed out that in recent years there has
been a marked and steady iricrease in the deaths referred to pre-
mature birth. During the five years 1866-70 these deaths were
equal ta a proportion of i i per 1,o00 births registered, wiiereas

* Along wyith thesc figures should bc considcrcd the very nearly rctated and important sub.
jcct of birthrate--and a!though this w-ould flot inateriaill alter the figures ats impotnemyi
some measure bc apprecatcd fro~m the fact that during the Iast 20 ycars it -k esiM ated that thora
is a shortage of 4,000,000 births, wvhich there in good rcason to, believc is fot duc to diminished
fecuiidity.

t Rcgistrari3enerat's animual surnmary for 1905, Lancei 2Oth May, 1906, page 1481
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the proportion had increasecl to i9 per i,000 Iin the five years
i896-i900, and further to 21 in the year 1904," The article fur-
ther states that the deaths from premature birth in industrial
towvns and country districts do flot "show any wide variation,"
and that the figures do flot suggest any very intimate connection
between the industrial occupation of wvomen and the proportional
niortality attributed to premature birth.

For immediate purposes it is suflicient to note-
i. That the rhief causes of infantile mortality may be placed
in two groups:

(a) Wasting diseases, as enumerated above, wvhich may be
cal!ed causes indicative of physical unfitness and are
associated with maternai weakness;

(b) Diarrhoeal diseases.

2. That there is evidence of the first group growing in im-
portance, ànd that this growth has been even greater in
country districts than in towns,* wvhile there is evidence that
during th., last few years the deaths fromn the second group
of causes show a tendency to decrease, and that this decrease
has taken place principally in large industrial towvns. An
other point that should be stated is that it bas been found
that in times of poverty, low wages, scanty wvork, etc., the
infant rnortallity lias not been increased on account thereof.

We may now examine the Infant Mortality for the district dur-
ing the past year.

The notifiêd causes of infant deaths, with the age distribution
in months of these deaths, are given in the following table I

* In considering this point thec vcry seriaus change in the class distribution of the birth-
.ratc which lias taken ptace in -eccnt years must flot bc forgottcn.
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Mean infant mortality per z ,ooo deaths
Percentage of nortality in-

First three months of lif e.
Second three months of life ....

Last haif of first year ........
Rate per i ,ooo births fromn premature births

145 150-44

49t
20

31
21

54.4
22.00

23.53

(nearly) 18

On the other hand, when we go a step further and group the

diseases as indicated above, as might be expected when dealing
with such small numbers great differences appear. In this in-
stance, taking the forru of exaggerating relatively the flrst two-
groups, thus we have t

t The tables further show that thc percentage cf dcath for this period is icreasing, th«at
this incrcasc is almost confined to the lst month and the lst wcck cf the Ist xaonth, while the re ms
a dccrease in the rates for the other quarters.

DîS~AsES AGx DISTAIBMNt'I~ 1-< MONTSIS ITotal per Cent. of TotalDIRSS 0-1 1-2ý 2-3i M'. 0,-9 D-12 Infant dleaths.

Cà. 'Preniature Birth .. 7 i 8 1177
a~ Marasmus.........Y 3 - l2 15 22-06

1Diarrhoea, Gaetro-:
.,teritis ..... ~ 2 13 5 4 241 35-0

~, ysenterv ....... 1'47

r Bronchitis......... - 2 - 3 21

ef~eningitis.........i1 1-- 2 1 5, 7-35

Other Causes.......2 5 7-35

25 8 4 15 9 7 08 1000

Comparison of this table with the figures for England and
Wales shows it to be in general harmony with the English sta-
tistics as is evidenced by the following figures:

199D4 i905-6
England & Wales Germiston
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England & Wales Germisi n

*The death date per z ,ooo births-19490-

From wasting dilseases (Group 1 of table) 46 64
From diarrhoeal diseases (Group 2) . 32 55
Fi-om other causes .................. 67 3 1 nearly

No doubt muchi o! the exaggeration mnay, as mentioned above,
be due to the sniallness of the numbers deait wvith in the local
-table.

Climatic conditions also are important; thus, in the third
group, the 67 of England is nmade up as follows :-Infectious dis-
,eases, ia; bronchitis and pneuimonia, 23; tubercular diseases, 6;
meningitis and convulsions, 16; and other causes, r2; while the
31 against Germiston contains the items in the ratio mentioned in
Table 9, infcctiovs and respiratory diseases hardly flnding -a place
-therein. The second group, too, is infiuenced by our great varia-
tions of temperature, etc. The numbers in the flrst group will
also he influenced by the small figures, and, in comnion wvith other
groups and by the variation that takes place froni year ta year
in the Infant Mortality from any particular cause or group of
causes, nevertheless it appears more stable than the others.

When ail kinds of allowances have been made it would ap.

-pear that the figures for the first and second groups are suffi-
-ciently marked in their indications to justify the conclusion that
they are in accordance xvith the Englisi- tables, are leading factors
-in the production of infant mortality, and in aIl probability result
.from the same ultimate causes as in England.*

In regard to Group 2, as has been shown above, the education
.of the mothers in the care of their children has materially reduced
the Infant Mortality in England and Wales during the last few
years, s0 that instead of the tirre-hor'ored 154 per i,ooo, last
year's figures were 128 per i,000. This is a notable resuit, and it
may be hoped Nvith some confidence that wvhen there is proper
-education provided for girls in the responsibilities of motherhood
and the personal hygiene and feeding of children (which should
be provided in every Government aided school) it will, when such

* Figures available from other IocalHties su port this. Sec a %'er interesting report on
Infant iMtrtlity by Dr. Porter, M.0.H., Johansiesburg. If05q and the Annual Report of Dr.
.Boyd M.o.H., Pretoria.
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education bas had time to mature, result in a continued reduction
in the number of deaths from the group of causes known as
diarrhoeal cases.

It is satisfactory to note that the Government of the Colony
bas, in the impositon of a prohibitive tariff on imported preserved
skimmed milks, taken important and practical action towards
aiding in the preservation of infant life.

The first group (wasting diseases) as a cause of waste of child
life is even more important, and stands prominently in all infant
mortality tables. For all practical purposes these diseases may
be said to result from some "hereditary tairt," as it is sometimes
called, in the parents; at all events, an inability on their part to
produce what is called a healthy child on account of having de-
generated below the normal standard. These tables, however, do
not reveal ail that must be considered as chargeable to the same
causes, as are mainly responsible for deaths under this group.
Thus, looking at our own table, 29 stand against this group.
There are, however, 17 registrations under the heading of "still-
born," which must be added to these (not to spcak of the un-
known number of earlier "accidents," part of which, at all events,
are due to the same cause) which would raise the percentage
figure from 42 per cent. to over 54 per cent. of the total infant
deaths.

If such a "taint" as just suggested, capable of causing such
havoc in the infant life of a country, exists, there must surely be
some indication of it in the adult life of such a community. In-
sanity is just such an example of unfitness for the strain of life,
and also the evidence of some degenerative process being at work.
Does it then give any support to such an idea? The following is
a quotation from a recent article on "The Increase of Insanity,"
which seems to give a clear answer to this question:-

"In 1844 the total number of insane persons of all ranks dis-
covered in England and Wales by a careful official inquiry was
21,788, or, roughly, one in 761 of the then existing population.
On 1st January, 1905, the number of insane persons actually un-
der the control of the commissioners was 119,829, or roughly, one
in 272 of the population as determined by the census of 1901; and
throughout the whole of the intervening time the increase has
been steadily progressive.
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In insanity, we have z. disease which at the present moment
actually incapacitates 0.35 per cent. of the total population of
England and Wales, which as increased fivc-fold in the Iast sixty
years, during which time the population bas only doubled itself,
and whàch, if both it and the population continued to increase at
the saine rate for 6o years more, would consign to the asylums
nearly i per cent of the inhabitants of England and Wales in
1965 " tt

As the writer points out, the rnischief does not end here, for
to these miust be added the very large number of eccentric and
borderland cases, and the large numbers wvho go to make up the
societies of cranks and faddists, whether religious, political, or
the many antis 'yho clearly showv minds of an unstable natui-e,
whose progeny must always be a source of weakness to the com-
munity of which they may form a part.

Those farniliar with the large ciLies of Europe, and especially
the poor quarters of these, wîll have no dificulty in recalling and
recognizing the* physical degenerates in the wveedy crowvds that
people them. There is no data available, ho-wever, by the aid
of which, the arnount of this welI-known example of degeneracy
can be put into figures.

There are four causes recognized as being capable of, and
,vhich are generally accepted as being responsible for, ph cing
the "starnp of degeneracy" on thobe who corne within their scope

t The accuracy of the figures of hic papers fromn which these facts were takcn bas been
qIucstioncd by no lms an authority than Dr. David Nicolson, Lord Chancellor's Visitor in Lunacy
in a letter addresscd tu arnd pubhisbed in the Lanced cif Otb june last, The burdcn ot ihis letter
sems to bc, as I understand ît. that if ail thasc who have bcen certified lunatiMs but wvho have
recovcrcd su far as ta bc plaied in his css of potentially insane, and who might be, without
danger tc' tle public, rntcd to the care of others than the Lunatie Authorities, these i-oulz!
cease ta bc on the list of registcred lunatics and would thius ver- materially decrease thc amount
of insanity in the country. The letter scemns to be -%vritten to al Iay thc anxiel-v that the papr in

qucstion sem ta have raiscd; there is bawver. a naivete in this cxplanation or haw to reupce the
amnount of insanity in a -otintry that is rcfreshing.

In a <'Ileader" which the Briliih Medlcal journal devotez to Dr. Nl1colson's letter in hts isime
of the 7rh july tact. the wvriter while sympathetic ivith Dr. Nicolson's object, does not sem to
appreciste bi* lino of argument or usc of Ciures, and very pertinently points out that "This eocs
flot howcver, do awvay with the facts that îvhercas there werc 536 sane porsons to cvery insane
person in 1859. there ivere only 288 in 190N. and 2&5 in 1905."

Fromn this it is clear that cvcn .vbcn attacked l'y sucb an authorit>, and expert as Dr. Nicol-
son. the.,%latenir.nts and figure-, in the papers romain unshakon. It might bc pointed out that the
explanation offercd Ica-. s an ianpres-ion that .cvczi the vercï high figures given in thie papers re-
tcrred ta, do not reprement thc fuili extent of the cvii thcy cal w'ith.

Sincc <hi, ivas writtn "The 60th report of the Lunacy Conimnisioners bas been pubhished
as a Biue Book. It shows <bat the number of persans in England and Wales certificd as insane
on january Ist last. \vas 121,9 î9 an increase of 2,150 as cornpared witlt the number rccorded on
the saineday in 190."-The Mail, 7th Scpt.,1906.
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of action. These are :-(1) Alcoholism; (2) Tuberculosis; <)
Consanguinity; (4) Syphilis.

Alcoholism was for many years believed to be the chief and
most powerful cause in producing the habit of body and mind
.hat satisfies the term degenerate, and that it was the chief cause

of the Infant Mortality falling under the Group I. in the table.
Many circumstances both of faicy and convenience aided in gi-
ing it this position in the public mind, and although many even
to-day hold this to be true, others, in face of the fact on the one
hand that for years there has been a steady decrease in drunken-
ness-last year the country's drink bill was £6,ooo,ooo less than
the previous year, and in the last five years there has been a re-
duction of expenditure on drink of no less than £22,000,000-
while on the other hand the death-rate from the causes mentioned
have been steadily on the increase, acknowledge that the belief
must be abandoned, and other causes recognized.

Tuberculosis as a cause is in the same position, the death-rate
having fallen during the last 6o years from one in every 252 of
the population in 1847, to one in 574 in 1903, a fall of 56 per cent.
in the reputed cause, while an increase of the conditions it was
credited with continues.

" Consanguity " too, while it may at once be admitted as a
probable cause, and that it acted on communities in isolated posi-
tions such as islands more or less remote, villages with peculiar
traditions, &c., it must also be admitted that the circumstances
which led to the custom of intermarriage amongst relatives and
the conditions that upheld the custom are rapidly disappearing,
and in any case never applied to the population as a whole, and
could have no wide influence for evil in the direction indicated.

"Specific Disease" is the most fruitful source of degenerative
changes in those who have the misfortune to contract it, and its
taint is transmitted to the offspring. In contrast with the other
causes it appears to be on the increase. No: is this surprising,
being a disease that puts disabilities on the sufferer, is vety ften
concealed and probably neglected, the sufferer's surroundings
become contaminated, and being a cuntagious disease may be
communicated to others, and often is, in a variety of ways. It
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is eminently a disease that produces ail the conditions resulting
ini the causes of death in Group i of the table, so wvell are its dis-
astrous ravages on a people, in this respect, known, that every
country in Europe, save one, bas by special laws and regulations
tried to check its spread. Notwithstanding ail precautions, sta-
tistics show that in the large cities of Europe one in seven of the
population have or have bac] the disease. That being the condi-
tion wvhere great care is taken to limit contagion, what must it
be where not only is no protection provided, but corditions are
made such, that one mnight a1ii-t say, every precaution is taken
to spread it. The infant mortality tables, the increase of insanity,
and the physical degeneration of the cities, may in some mieasure
answer the question.

It may even possibly be that infant mortality in this country
is to some exteà~ adversely influenced by such causes. Medical
mnen wvho have lived long in th;_. country know well how fre-
quently '<unfortunate" cases occur where aIl families become in-
fected, generally tbrough a want of knovwledge. The mode of
týransmission is- from the native nurse to the youngest child, from
cbild to mother, and tlhence through the family. The disease is
very prevalent amongst the natives. To illustrate tbis, it may be
mentioned that in a report written sixteen years ago, your medi-
cal officer states that during the year 1888-9, of 1,691 natives

senfor the first time, 1,075 suffered froin syphilis, and during
the year i899-9o, out of i,189 natives seen for the first time, 732

suffered from this disease.* In regard to natives, it is an inter-
esting fact that, up-country at ail events, they show a remarkable
tolerance of the disease, and under treatment, to ail appearances,
throw it off in a manner unknown to Europeans.

appar hatitwould not be amiss if some provision wvas made to

Dr rgrM.O. H. for Cp onyatpage xcv. of bis very comorchensive and in-

popuatira ffeted s etrardiaryan y sincbser' crs is fixed in certain dibtrk~ts at figures
%Vhih ar scacelycredble.i%3.. cos q snc sc reports, Dr. Thornton. a Medical Officer
of hisoffccrecntl mae nqurie inu te sateofthings on the spot. and reported that fromn

th tsttton o arou ofiiasof Mafekîng adVyug nfr iqresarnong.Natives,
it NVuuId secm probable that ita cCpclàtadtraea uedne h x SttiiC of
the inhabitants of these arcas' In thc District of Tauns, the extcnt o the inton
is cV en greater, and in the Distnct of Gordonia it has baen rcported ti, affect some a 0 or 80 pcr

eent, of the Bastard population.
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avert it. This mîght be done on the lines adopted in other coiin-
tries. There are many objections to tliis, even taking the mneas-
ures at their best. Although they could flot be more objectionable
than the state of matters lately showvn to exist, they have flot
afforded that amnount of protection wvhich -,vould induce one to
adopt them save as a very temporary measure to allow time for
the development of the only rel;able method, viz. : education of
the young-male and female-as to the nature and danger of this
disease. "Who pays the piper 'May eali the tune," and it does
not seem extravagant, taking its importance into consideration,
that where the State bears the expense of education it sI'ould in-
sist on this subject taking first place in those taught to the senior
pupils. No doubt it would be a subject both delicate and dificuit
for most teachers to handie; but this could be got over, and in
the course of time would pass froin themn to those xvho should
naturally deal wvith it-the parents-wvho had in youth been taught
to recoanize its importance.
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THE MEDICAL AND SURGICAL TREATMENT 0F

ACUTE AND CHRONIC APPENDICITIS

(Paper read befrre th&e Saskatchewan Méedical Association at
Prince Albert, June 21st, 1907.)

W. DOW, M.D.

REGINA, SASK.

In the medical treatment of. acute appendicitis I wish to
emphasîze a few points which are of vital *:nt--rest to the patient,
and although known to the bulk of the profession, are flot yet
practised by a few, viz. : the ýtotal abstinence from solid or liquid
food by the mouth, and cold water, and the avoidance of either
opium or cathartics, until such time as the appendix can be re-
moved, or an abscess drained, or the acute attack has passed
and an interval operation considered. During this period, if
there is no nausea, a little bot water at intervals may be given
by the mouth,*and the stomach lavaged if nauisea or vomiting
presents itself, and the rectum and colon emptied at the onset of
the attack by enemata. Nutrient enema, such as liquid pepton-
oids in sait solution, should be given, and an additional halE-
pint of normal saline solution by rectum given about three times
in the twenty-four liours. This treatment should be kept up for
a period of at least four days in cases not coming to the operat-
ing table witbin the first thirty-six boutrs, or at the fartbest
iorty-eigbt: hours, from the onset of the attack. Opium given
masks the symptomns by relieving pain, checks the secretions and
is likely to add to the nausea and constipation, wvhich are gener-
ally though not always present. If adrninistered at ail it should
only be for teniporary relief of the pain until preparation can be
',nade for an operation. Cathartics, by increasing the peristaltic
action of the intestines, do much toward increasing, the bypere-
mia at the site of infection, and add a great factor in spreading
the infection once it bas got beyond the mucous and muscular
coats of the appendix -ivhich it usually does in about thirty-six
hours, sonietimes in less time, and sometimes delayed a little
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louger in the less fulminating cases. This increased peristaltic
action of the bowels is to be avoided for the reasons named, and
nature's efforts at localization of the peritonitis when it-the in-
fection-reaches the peritoneun left unhampered, and as much
clone as possible to prevent diffuse peritonitis, which is the great-
est cause of mortality in this dise.ase. The blood count following
a cathartic will always show an increase of the leucocytic count,
indicating an increase in the intensity of the inflammation. For
the relief of pain, an ice-bag or a hot poultice applied over the
iliac area will sometimes be of benefit. Rest and quiet ;and if
retention of urine a catheter used, and sponging of the body,
will complete the general outline of medical treatment of an acute
attack of appendicitis, with the addition of elevation of the head
and shoulders, after the infection has reached the pertoneum, tc
prevent as far as possible the infection from reaching the upper
quadrants of the abdominal cavity, and also raising the left side
of the patient with a oillow to aid localization. The above line
of treatment is that advocated by Professor A. J. Ochsner, by
whom it was inaugurated. The same methods apply to the
treatment of patients following operation, for a few days, with
the addition of a greater quantity of salt solution per rectum
during the first twenty-four hours by the method of Professor J.
B. Murphy, viz., runaing in slowly a large quantity into tne
bowel, two or more quarts, by inserting the nozzle of a fountain
syringe two to three inches, fixing it in place with a strip of
adhesive plaster to the thighs, and elevating the receptacle only
four to six inches above the nozzle. Such heart stimulants
other than this may be administered as indicated, and if toxaernia
from infec.tion exists, streptolytic serum should be administered
freely subcutaneously, in addition to the salt solution used. The
medical treatment of chronic appendicitis consists chiefly in regu-
lating the bowels and digestion, avoiding constipation, giving
laxatives if necessary. An acute or subacute attack supervening
in a chronic case should be treated on the plan outlined above
for acute cases. In the surgical treatment of appendicitis all
authorities are agreed that in acute attacks an early operation
should be done for removal of the appendix if a competent sur-
geon and the requisite facilities can be obtained; and by an early
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opera'tio0n is meant an operation while the infection is confined
to the mnucous and muscular coats of the appendix, before it has.
reachcd the peritoneumn, the lirnit Lf .-vhich time will usually be
about thirty*-six% hours, or in less severe attacks forty-eight hours,
though in sorne gangrenous cases perforation may occur as early
perhaps as twelve hours, and did occur in a recent case of Dr.
J. C., Black's, of Regina, just aboi t twenty-four Loirs from the
onset of the symptorns, and wher' the operation of opening and
putting in drainage wvas done about thirty six L.ours from the
beginning ofl the attack he was suffering from a diffuse periton-
:tis, and pus wvas preseni in the peritoneal cavity. I arn pleased

to state that this patient, on wvlorn I assisted at the operation '
one month agc>, is dcing well, and the fistula which followed theI perforation bas àpparently closed and ail drainage practically
ceased. The appendîx in this case was not rernoved, as the
patient at the time was suffering from shock, and it appeared
too hazardous to life to prolong thC operation by removing the
appendix, or adçling to the shock by rnanipulating the bowel andý
further (if such could be) spreading the infection, even if the
pcritcnitis had become aiffuse a few hours preceO-ng the opera-
tion. It is contemplated to do anothur operation on this patient
and rernove the appendix or any portion of it that bas nct
sloughed, if such there be.

In the surgical treatment of chronic appendiciti., Lil surgeons
of authority are aiso agreed that an operation for the remnoval of

the appendix in the interval between the acute or subacute
attacks is thr- safest and most desirable operation, but when an
acute or subacute attack supervenes ini a chronic recurring case>
operation, I believe, should be done early, as in an acute case of
first attack, within thirtv-six hours, rather than take the
chances of securing the more desirable one of an interval opera-
tion Nvhen the attack subsides, and this, I think, is in accord with
the best writers on the subject. True it is that second attacks.
are as a rule milder than first ones, and more likely to be recov-
ered frorn under proper medical treatmnent, as spoken of in this
paper; and it is also true that the interval operation is a rather
more favorable tirne and the mortality less than on* done early
in the attack, but the difference in risk is not so great as to,
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counterbalance the dangers of delay in hope of securing the most
favorable time, for that most favorable time, in too many in-
stances, never comes.

The other question that arises in the surgical management of
cases is this: Shall we in delayed cases, cases that either have
not been diagnosed, or consent to operation has not been ob-
tained, or the means at hand to operate, until after the period
for an early operation, viz., thirty-six to forty-eight hours las
passed, operate on receiving their consent? Or shall we in-
variably do as Ochsner teaches-place them on his method of
medical treatment and wait until the eighth day from the be-
ginning of the attack before operating, then open and drain the
localized abscess if one is present, only removing the appendix
if it comes in view with a little manipulation, and do a second
operation lacer for its removal when the pus is all drained out?
Of course, if no abscess forms the appendix can be safely re-
moved but if one has formed there is danger of spreading the
infection to the general peritoneum, from breaking of adhesive
protection, when much difficulty is experienced in securing it.
Or shall we do as Deaver and many others do-operate in
those delayed too late for early operation, as soon as possible,
whether it be the third, fourth, fifth, sixth or seventh days (th(.
time forbidden by Ochsiier), removing the appendix at the first
operation? Of t[e two courses outlined in such late operation
cases the writer believes that in the hands of the majority of
surgeons who operate for appendicitis, the plan taught by Ochs-
ner will be followed by the lower mortality. The liability to
diffuse peritonitis resulting from operation for the removal of
the appendix at a time when the infection which has reached
the peritoneum over the appendix, being greater than if nature
is given a chance to localize the infection from lymph and fibrin-
ous exudate, and thus form a wall for an abscess, if such form.
The disadvantages cf delay, however, are not to be over-
looked-such as likelihood of fœcal fistula, long delay in re-
covery, more liability to obstruction of bowel following from
adhesive bands which have not dissolved and absorbed, etc,
The writer of this paper has believed for some tinie that a course
somewhat between these two ways could be pursued to advan-
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tage in the majority of those late cases for operation, and it is as
follows :-When receiving a case for operation on the third,
fourth, Iifth, sixth or seventh day (if flot in a moribund state)
simply make a smiill incision through the abdominal wall over
the site of the appendix and put in drainage, flot removing samne
until about the eighth day from the onset of the attack, and thien
if pus is flot present at this time-eighth day-and patient is
strong enough to stand an operation, remove the appendîx and
complete the aperation; otherwise wait until pas is drained out,
then remnove the appendix after getting patient sufficiently nour-
islhed to stand it. Thls method ivili apply tLo advantage, I think,
in ail classes of cases, wvhether there be general peritonîtis or
flot, andi will do much toward limiting or localizing the periton.-
itis, and thus lessen the number of diffuse peritoflitis complica-
tion cases, whicx is the greatest cause of death. The relief to
tension will be the main factor in assisting nature in her effo'rts
to localize. The intestines will flot have been manipulated, the
shock will be very slight, drainage wvill be established, anid the
tendency to gangrenous sloughing wvill be diminished. No at-
temtpt should be made at thîs time to remnove the appendix, ex-
cept in, perliaçs, cases of obvious perforation with already dif-
fuse peritonitis, when, if the shock is not Iikely *to be too great,
the appendix mighit be removed, and thus the seat of perforation
closed, and tie patient afterwards placed in the raised head and
shoulder, or P owler position, wvith an additional drainage open-
ing above the pubes. This is the mcthod Jl trcating acute
diffuse suppurative peritonitis froni any cause, and the wvriter
believes it should apply in cases of acute appendicitis even when
there is not evident spreading of thc local peritonitis. WXhen
diffuse peritoniit's is not present the additional opening for drain-
age above the pubes need not be made. The plan of the writer
thus described bas the endorsement of Dr. Lewis S. Pileher, of
Brooklyn, editor of Uic Annals of Surgery. In the few cases
in which it bas been tried it bas been satisfactory, and in the
case recently operated on by Dr. Black, of early perforation and
diffuse peritonitis already alluded to, the chances for ultimate
recovery seemn good, although the prognosis at time of operation
wvas not at aIl favorable.
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As to the mode of operating for appendicitis it is unnecessary
to dwell upon. The writer prefers the oblique incision over the·
caecum in the direction of the fibres of the external oblique
muscle, separating it, and then separating the fibres of the
transversalis and internal oblique in their longitudinal direction,
which is about at right angles to the external oblique. A
stronger abdominal wall is thus obtained, with less liability to-
after hernia, than with the straight incision through the rectus
muscle. When pus is present and a rapid opening is demanded-
with little delay, the latter may be the preferable location of the
incision. In dealing with the stump of the appendix the writer
follows the plan of inverting when not too much thickened; if
so, ligate, excise and cauterize, and place two Lembert sutures
over edge of stump, using chromic gut of small size oo or i. In
doing the purse-string inversion it is well to cut the appendix off
next the proximal clamp with a thermocautery to secure against
hemorrhage, which sometimes occurs from the artery to the ap-
pendix, occasionally dividing at its base, or more distal, instead
of on the caecum, as it does in normal position, and thus being
left open. If not cauterized an extra loop of the purse-string at
side next the meso-appendix passed under it will secure it and
caccum in the direction of the fibres of the external oblique
obviate the danger. Tier closure of abdominal wall, using plain
catgut, chromatised or iodized gut and silkworm gut, for peri-
toneum, musles and fascia and skin respectively is to be preferred
to through and through sutures unless great haste is demanded.



SYPHILIS INSONTIUM

(.Read before the SaskastchLewan 31édical Society, at Prince Albert
June 21st, 1907.)

GEO. R. PETERSON, M.D.

SASKCATOON SASK.

Mfr. President, and aentlenen:-

I wish to thank you for the opportunity afforded me of read-
ing tFiis paper, and to the foUowing very interesting case I wvish
to direct your attention for a few moments. It occurred in my
practice in the 'spring of igoS, and on account of its unusual
source of origin, as wvell as to its unusual course, 1 tbought it
might be of some interest to yoit, and therefore report it.

Mr. B-, an Englishman living on a farm; aged 48. Hie is
married, but bis wvife at the tirne of the occurrence of the disease
wvas in England. He bas been in this country since Marcb, 1903.
He complains of a sore on his chin.

On the 14 th day of February, ig5 the patient, wbile being
shaved at a barber sbop of bad repute in Saskatoon, received a
cut on the lower lip about baif an inch below the muco-cutaneous
margin. This was sligbt, and healed in a few~ days without any
trouble, although at the time there wvas sligbt bemorrbage, for
wvbich, as usua!, it xvas cauterized N'ith the styptic pencil of the
barber. These circumstances wvere forgotten entirely by the
patient, and not mentioned by hii wvhen he was describing his
case to me, until bis attention xvas drawvn to it by questioning, it
being sucb a trivial accident. In about four weeks after be
noticed a small dusky papule, as afterwards proved, on the site
of the cut. Tbis did not pain, nor wvas it sore, and only attracted
his attention wvhen he xvas shaving himself, xvben be at times
accidentally cut off the top. His description of it as it existed at
that time is as follows, and bis description I bad to take, as 1 did
not see it for some time after: ". .. a~s a small, warty pimple,
and very bard, almost like a grain of shot. It was rough, and,
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in fact, I took it for a wvart beginning. " It continued to heal
every tirne it wvas cut tili about fine days later, when, after shav-
ing this time, it refused to do so and a small ulcer developed.
Using an ointment of bis own for some days, which had no effeet,
he consulted a doctor, Who gave the diagnosis of barber's itch.
1-le îvas given an ointment wh1ich lie applied to the sore for some
time, but to no effeet. In fact, the sore enlarged, and when seen
by me on March 2oth was as follows:

Situated on the lower Uip wvas a round ulcer, about i inch in
dia.nieter, extending from the muco-cutaneous borde-r to within a
short distance from the point of the chin, and fairly in the -iiiddle
line. The edges wvere considerably elevated, quite infiltrated and
rounded. The base w'as infiltrated also, and gave to the w'hole
sore a cartilagiiious feel. The surface was greyish and fungoid
in appearance. Three fissures ran across it transversely, one of
which, corresponding to the labio-mental fold, was -%iery deep and
had a tendency to bleed at the slightest provocation. The sore
was quite painless as a rule, except at such tinies as the blood-
stained discliarge, wvhich exhibited a marked tendency to form
crusts, wvas allowed to do so, when it became quiteannoying dur-
ing any movement of the lip. The lip was but slightly swollen,
but the sub-mental lymph glands were very large and bard and
at times somewbat painful. Tbey remained separate and dis-
tinct, and showed no tendency to attach to the surrounding tissue.
He had no fever at this time, and the pulse was n<ermal, although
a littie later on he began to complain of pain, weakness and
languor, the pains being more or less central but most znxarked in
the back. At times lie says lie fainted whille attempting to do
his work. There was now slight fever in the mornings, increas-
ing in the afternoon as usual.

His personal history in regard to disease is quite clear. He
has neyer been ill except with the acute diseases of infancy. He
uses tobacco and drinks occasionally, especial!y beer, but neyer
to excess. He had been a veterinary surgeon in the old country,
but since coming to this country bas been a farmer. His family
history was good, and there was no hereditary tendency to
disease. He himself ivas a sturdy, fine example of inanhood,
6 ft. i in., and weighing about 225 lbs., which weight was not
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made up principally of fat but muscle and sinew, and wvhose in-
telligence was of a hig'.ý order.

The lymphatic glands beneath the chin were large and hard,
and flot mnatted together, and gave nio evidence of suppurat-ion or
adjherence. They xvere slightly tender to, firrn palpation, and at
tirnes pained sliightly. The other glands of the body, while pal-
pable, were not sô much so as to attract attention particularly.
Th'.e epîtrochicar wvas faintly palpable.

The respiratory systemn was normal, including the nose,
throat, etc. The circulatory system wvas likewise normal.

The digestive system, except that in the last fewv days his
appetite wvas flot so good as formerly, exhibited no signs of dis-
ease. The genito-urinary .systern ias normal, and there wvas
ne evidence of any old scar'te be- seen.

The skin was clear except at the Site of the lesion abový_. de-
scribed. The hairs which grew fromn the site of the sore were
loose and dead. Under the microscope there was no deilnite
evidence of favus or trichophyton.

The nervous systemn was normal, and there were no symptoms
whatever attracting attention to it.

Having obtaîned a clear and exact history of the development
,of the case, together with the dates of appearance of the varlous
symptoms, an examination of the sore aroused suspicion of
Syphilis Insontium, which suspicion was fui.1v corroborated a
short time after by the appearance of typical secondary symptems
in the form of a rash, sore throat and mucous patches. In
diagnosing a case of this kind mistakes are apt to be made, and
at first sîght priinary Syphilis of the lip could easily be mistaken
for carcinoma, lupus or rodent ulcer.

From epithelioma it is te, be distinguished by its rapid devel-
opmnent up to a certain point by the early im plication of the
glands, which soon become very large, there being as a rule ne
typical cachexia, epithelioma appearing later in life and finaliy its
,course and the results of treatment. Its local appearance also
differs in that its surface is flatter, Iess warty and irregular than
~epitheliomna, and the discharge of the latter is more offeýnsive.
Microscopic examination in epithelioma shows epithelial nests;
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ln syphilis, sniall, round-celled infiltration, especially around the
blood vessels.

In lupus the ulcer as a rule begins ln eariy life, and has been
very chronic and slower in its progress. It is preceded by soft,
raised, apple-jelly-like masses as a rule. There may be an his-
tory of tuberculosis or othc-r signs cf the disease. The lyniphatics
are nlot enlarged.

Rodent ulcer as a rule begi'is as a fiat papule at the side of
the nose, on the 1owver lid or at the angle of the mouth, and slowly
and steadil'y progresses, destroying ail tissue.q alike as it spreads.
There is an absence of deposit la the surrounding, tissues and a
very scant dischai ge.

Regarding the treatnient of this case, wh*îk%-h affords an inter-
esting circumstance, no active medication wvas begun other than
the local treatment of black -%vash, etc., and constitutional. treat-
ment of Emuls. 01. Morrh. and hypophosphates, a strongr diet
of fats and carbo-hydr-.tes, and a regulation of his lifc and habits
in regard to alcohol and tobacco. The hygiene of his mouth was
given particular attention. XVe discussed tlîe subject of early
medication, but, as. he desired it, it was postponed until the be-
ginning of the secondaries, when active treatment was begun by
large doses of Hg. being applied under the amnis and inner sur-
faces of the thighs, the dose being regulated by the patient's
susceptibility after beginning with drachmi iv The macular- erup-
tion soon began to fade, but the throat and mouth condition, la
spite of the fact that lie was getting as much nîercury as hie could
stand, seemed stubborn to treatment, and although it would clear
up for a tinie it would soon retuma. H-owever, after about five
months, hie s;eemed to have gained control of the disease. The
mercury %xas stopped, as we thoughit wve could do so safely for a
time, and hie was given a course of tonic treatment of iron and
potassium lodide. Aliter a short eourse of this, about one nionth,
hie was again put on the Hg., but seemed to be unable te tolerate
large enoughi doscs to contro] the disease, which began to appear
again in the throat a -d mouth, and a papular rash appeared on
the skia, later on to be followed by a few pustukc-. He failed
considerably. he Hg. was persisted in, as well as the rigid
treatment of his mouth, every precaution being taken not to over-
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step the safety line of dosage. Tonics were given as well. By
these and dietetie means we endeavored to keep up his strength

and the condition of the blood, but in spite of it ail hie seemed toi
go from baçi to worse. The inunctions were left off and grey
powder wvas tried, with no better resuits. Two grains were given
at first, but biad to be cut down owing to the tendency to saliva-
tion appearing. Wiffh this decrease in dosage the disease seemed
to increase in virulence, and we decided to try another method
of treatment.

On-* of the local druggists w.as given the formula for Zitt-
man's decoction. _He put up the recipe, xvhich seemed a terrific
dose, buit the patient, discouraged withi the mercury and disgusted
wvith the scourge from which lie xvas suffering, readily consented
to undergo the treatrrent, and to bis gratification as vell as mine,
long before the fifteen days wvere up, xvhich finished the treatment,
ail signs of the disease were gone. True, hie feit weak after it;
but after a few days of good diet and rest from the treatment and
ravages of the disease, hie again became quite xvell. From tiien
tili now, about txvo years, there has not been a sign of the disease,
but the scar on bis chin and the wreckr of a constitution the
disease has left him. He is continually taking smail doses of
mercury interrupted by Pot. Iodid, and tonics of iron, etc. Ac-
cording to some authorities, cases of extragenital syphilis seem,
to run a more severe course than cases infected in the ordinary
way, and probably that accounts for the refractory nature of
this case.

The decoction seems to have as its underiying principie the
expulsion of the poison by diaphoresis and purgation, and Sir A.
Cooper, in the London '<Practitioner" for Juiy, 1904, snys: "h
way in xvhich bad cases xviii clear up uader it when ail other treat-
ment fails is astonishir.g."

But this is only one instance of a perfectly healthy, happy in-
dividuail stricken down in his or lier innocence by the vile disease.
1 readily recail to mmid other cases 1 have seen, and did every
pliysician rep~ort the cases he bas met with the number wouid
swell tremendousiv. Wlere it confined to men alone it xvere not
50 bad, but we find in the cases reported far more xvomen than
men afflicted with Syphilis Insontium. No one for a moment
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doubts the extremely infective character of the disease in its prim-
ary and secondary stages, so called, not only from the sores but
also from the blood; and recently the germn having been posîtively
demonstrated in the tertiary lesions as welI, there can be no doubt
that should the seed fail upon proper soul infection would be the
sure resuit.

"Were syphiis a disease confined to those guilty of sexual
transgression and the offender bore the cross alone," it -,vere not
so bad, but we find it being transmitted to the innocent not only
by accident but also as marital syphilis, which method stands
prominen'. as a means of the innocent acquiring the disease. But
it does flot stop here, and every year there are born into the
worid of mniscry an-d death thousan*ds of innocent babes, to whom
it would be a biessing were they neyer born rather than begin
such a life wvhicli from its inception means misery and early death.
It is seen at ail ages, from the babe unborn to the gray-haired
man and woman tottering on the verge of the grave, and none
seemn to, be immune or safe from infection, no miatter how carefully
they live, but those -%vho have had the disease.

Medical men also are martyrs to the vile infection, and case
after case bas been reported of infection occurring while carrying
out their duty. Dr. Osier a few years ago stated that he had
knoitvn of six cases of such, and Balsac, of Berlin, reports twelve
cases of physicians who were likewise infected, ten of them oc-
curring in Berlin alone; this happening in spite of the fact that
medical men are alert to its infectious nature. Fumnier hias stated
that 5o per cent. of the female cases in his private practice are
syphilis insontium, and in married '%vomen the percentage rises
to eighty-five.

In view of the fact that syphilis lias existed from time pre-
historic, as is evidenced by certain bones exhumed in different
parts of the wvorld, the references to it in the Bible, as it is the
only disease which explains the circumstances mentioned, and by
certain wvritings in the ancient literature of China and Japan, and
yet remains flot even in the slightest degree controlled and just
as virulent, if not more so--the innocent being strieken down
every day and there being more people with a syphilitic than a
tuberculous taint, in spite of the licensing of houses of ilI fame,
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inedical supervision and segregation, and ail the other impractical
methods so far adopted to control the disease-it seemns to me it
is time there were some practical steps, methods based upon
scientiflc facts, taken, whereby the disease in its very infective
stages at least would be controlled. The present epidemie of
smallpox is mild in the extý'eme as compared to the ravages of
syphilis, yet anyone cauglit suffering l'rom it are at once quaran-
tined and disinfected at great expense, while tnere is wvandering
about the streets and into healthy homes a wvorse plague stili. As
a rule, the man, ivoman or child, in a month or little more recv-
ers from smallpox none the worise for the disease except a fewv
scars, maybe, unless it be a severe case. 0f course, who can tell
if the individual exposed wiIl have a mild attack if he has flot been
protected by vaccination?

As a rule the man, womnan or child rarely recovers from
syphilis. He has both the scar of the primary sore as welI as a
broken constitutiân, and this very often in spite of the fact that
he bas had a mild infection.

1 fail to see wvhy anyone who is a menace to the public should
be allowed to wander around indiscriminately any more than a
criminal or a leper, and I think the same mnethods should be
adopted for its control as are used to suppress ail the other ln-
fectious diseases, and why we should discriminate in favor of
syphilis as cornpared with such mild infections as varicella is more
than I can uriderstand.
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* THE TREATMENT 0F EPILEPSY

The author admnits that the treatment of epilepsy is flot in a
hopeful condition, which is the more to be regretted as the dis-
ease is fairly frequent and also because the subjeets of it are
damaged mentally and socially so that eventually many of them
are coznpelled to go into institutions or asylums for the insane.

Many agents have been tried with very meagre resuits, but
the writer warns against pessimismn on this account, as ma.,ny
individual cases have been cured and in many more much relief
obtained. The aetiology and symptomatology should be carefully
worked out in each case.

Prophylax'-s-As it is easier to prevent a diseasz than to cure
it, this point is important. As to marriage, where undoubted
epilepsy exists in either candidate, it is advised not to marry.
Ail of the offspring will not have epilepsy, but a good percentage
wvi11; besides, there is a disposition to other nervous affections.
In regard to young women the question of marriage is import-
ant, owing to the fact that many of the laity, and sometimes
physicians, believe that such a step leads to the cure of the dis-
ease in many cases. The writer is of the opinion that this is a
very serdous mistake, for while the yoting woman is Pregnant
the convulsive seizures may remain in abeyance and become
more fi equent after the puerperium, or a latent epilepsy may
break out afresh. Children of epileptics should be most care-
fully reared, avoiding ail things that could injure them mentally
or physically, and doing ail possible to strengthen the organism.
This applies also in cases where persons receive severe head in-
juries and the like wvhere heredity is not a factor.

The treatment of the cause of epilepsy is scarcely possible,
because we are powerless in the majority of cases, and besides,
the pathogenesis of the the disease is only partly known. There
is also the fact that after the attacks have persisted in recurring
for some time there arises changes, possibly irritability of the
brain tissue, so that convulsions wvi1l occur thougb the original
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cause of ·them has been removed. This is also true of cases
having a traumatic origin.

The chances are better in cases of reflex epilepsy, that is,
where there is peripheral irritation, as from scars on cranium or
extremities. For example, where nerves of the skin are in scar
tissues, changes in nose or ears. These cases are not numerous.
Rediick warns us againt the enthusiastic reports of cases cured
by operative methods or correction of refractive errors of eye.
After a time the attacks recur. Even in reflex epilepsy the con-
vulsions are apt to reappear even when the cause is removed,
owing to the establishment of a vicious habit. Where the aura
goes out from the region of a scar, or from the nose or ear, it
is vell to treat these conditions in order to get all possible relief
from the epilepsy. The group of epileptics due to alcohol is
much larger than those due to reflex causes. In this group are
such cases vhere chronic alcoholism is the cause and brings
about attacks. Total abstinence from alcoholic beverages cures
convulsions unless of old standing, but it is difficult in many
cases to enforce the total abstinence. Syphilis is the causal factor
in a small group in which is not included cases where there are
foci of syphilitic origin, such as gummata and softening from
endarteritis. Sometimes, but not always, a thorough anti-
syphilitis treatment will bring about a cure. Of course it is
necessary in all the groups mentioned to carry out all the useful
measures of treatment in order to reduce the irritability of the
brain.

In the most of cases a definite causal indication for treatment
is not to be found. Therefore we must treat symptomatically to
reduce the convulsions partially or totally. In a few cases one
may bring about a cure in this way. In what folows the treat-
ment refers to genuine epilepsy, but these measures are fre-
quently found beneficial for the symptomatic epilepsy.

Hygienic Treatient-It is very important to regulate the
patient's method of living. From this alone good results have
been obtained. Of course there are points still under discus-
sion; but much is decided, and can serve to indicate the proper
course to pursue. As to sending an epileptic child to school,
whien the convulsive seizures are frequent the child should be
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taught at home wvhen it is possible. On the other hand, if the
attacks are seldom and mental condition good, it may attend
school and even take up a caiiing demanding considerabie mental
activity. Howvever, as a rule it is strongly advised that mental.
and physical overwork should be avoided in childhood, and that
an occupation having the saine advantages shouid be chosen.
Also that the position should r1ot be dangerous if an attack de-
veloped xvhiie at work. Heat and exposure to the sun should
be avoided.

Dietetic Treatment has always been considered important,
though it bas undergone changes at various times, and even now
ail the authoritieFr are flot agreed. By many, a strict vegetarianý
diet has been strongly recommended. The author favors a diet
of milk, butter, %.egetables and fruits being the principal ingred-
lents, meat being aliowved only once a day.

During recent years the amnount of sait ailowed with the diet
bas been eut dowri, it being desired that the bromine of the bro-
mides shouid dispiace the chiorine from the fluids of the body,,
in this way becoming more effective in its action.

Toulouse and Richet advise the following diet :-Milk, 32 OZ.,.

meat 10 oz. , potatoes .,j oz., bread 6 2-3 Oz-, 2 eggs, 1 2-3 Oz.-
sugar, 1 1-3 oz. butter, 1-3 Oz. coffee, daily, and without sait.

it bas Leen found that the absolute withdrawva1 of sait gives
rlse ~ ~ 1»1 t, lcsc peie gnriwac, anid even thre-ateni""g

symptoms, 50 that it is better to reduce the amount of sait taken
and flot withdraw it. The foods poor in sait, accoA ing to.
Tischler, are miik, eggs, mushrooms, fruit, watercress, veget-
ables prepared without sait, and flour. Meat is poor in sait
also, but it is usually added in preparing it. The same occurs
with bread. A bread made with bromides is sold vrider the
name of Bromopan. Butter must be made fresh.

AIl digestive disturbances must be treated and boweîs regu-
lated. Alcohol shouid be forbidden, especiaily wvhen it is found
to predispose to attack.

Baths of tepid water, either full or haîf-bath, are recom-
mended, but no douches or anything hiable to irritate the nervous
system 'is allowved, especiafly if directed to, the head. Sometimes
a stay in a hospital or sanitorium is of considerabie benefit owing
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to the careful carrying out of the methods of treatmnent, thus
educating the patient to their benefit.

Where the disease has nlot existed very long, and where the
seizures are divided by a considerable period of time, we may get
good resuits without drugs. Among drugs the most important
is saits of bromine. It is flot a specîfic. It only works in-
ciirectlv, reducifiR the irritability oie the brain centres. In giving
the bromides we must proceed gradualiy, beginning with a com-
paratively small dose and increasing as required to stop the con-
vulsions. Generally a mixture of pot. and sod. bromide equal
parts, and ammon. bromide one-half part, is recommended; or
tabloids made by Burroughs, Welcome & Co. Must flot give
any more than is needed to render the attacks mild or to stop
tbem. Lt is good to have the patient mark in a calendar the fre-
quency and nature of attacks, so as to govern the action of the
bromides. In judging treatment it is necessary to take into
consideration that without any apparent cause variations in the
number of epileptic seizures may occur, and especially that after
what is called a series of convulsive a Lacks an interval free from
such attacks may occur.

Some French authorities have advised to increase the effec-
tive dose gradually and then decrease it again, but Redlick is of
the opinion that it is beý;t to find the efficient dose and continue
ta give it a long time, only decreasing it after patient bas been
free from any symptoms for months. Rate of decrease advised
is 75,2' grs. at a time. Even when attacks have 'iot occurred for
a year it is best to.continue wvith 30 grs. daily for a further period
of anc to, twa years. Tfhis must be impressed upon the patient,
as he is apt to cease medication when the seizures stop. During
the time that the patient is suffering from any febrile disease
the bromides may be orniitted but resumed when fever has left.

[n an aduit with a moderate number of attacks, begin with
a/ z. per day, inc.reasing to 6 drs. or an ounce if necessary. In

severe cases one may give more if necessary, but such has dis-
advantages. Lt is best ta divide the daily quantity into two or
three doses, taken. in plenty a fwater, prefera>ly soda water,
after food. If the attacks occur at nighit, take rather more
than one-haif the daily dose at bedtime, but if riiost frequent ini
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the early part of the day, take the large dose upori rising. If a
series of attacks corne on, increase the dose rapidly to try to eut
short the series.

Bromism refers to the chronic poisonous effects of the bro-
mides when given medicinally over long periods. The author
thinks that the bad effects of the bromides lias been overestim-
ated, but mentions that physicians should be wvel ýnformed as
to their deleterious effects in order to avoid them. Some of the
phenomena of broïnisrn are unavoidable or even necessary, as
they are evidence of the saturation of the tissues wvîth the drug.
Such is the loss of the pharyngeal reflex, wvhîch is proof of the
reduction of the irritability of the central nervous system. The
writer does flot agree that it is necessary to push the drug so
far that the corneal reflex disappears. Not unfrequently the
patients complain of a general languidness, a slight blunting of
their energy, especially their initiative and productivity, a certain
drowsiness, blunting of the memory and decreased c.éxual desire.
There is also a characteristic disagrecable taste. These are
effects which ,if kept within the bounds of moderation, are lesser
evils tlian the convulsive seizures. A real reduction of the in-
telligence or severe injury to the memory are flot due to the usual
doses of bromides but to action of the pathological condition ini
the brain producing the epilepsy. These undesirable effects
must be kept at a minimum, and to assist in doing this regrular
action of the bowels must be secured, frequent baths given, and
general hygienic and dietetie measures adopted. These ruîes
apply also to the acne due to bromides. This acne is usually
more severe the larger tlhe doses given and the longer they are
prescribed, but in this, as in many other of the phenomena, there
is an individual difference amounting occasionally to an idiosyn-
crasy, some being able to take large quantities of the drug with-
out any trouble arising, while others get many bad effects from
small doses. This is particularly true of acne. A bad condition
of skin favors it. Thorough washing with soap and brush or
rough cloth and Fowler's solution internally are recommended.
If patient is anoemic iron may be gîven, with the arsenic, prefer-
ably in the form of natural minerail waters (Levico, Roncegno,

Guberquelle). If thc auiie goes on to form furuncles or a difflise
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inflammatory atrophy of the skin occurs, we must stop the bro-
mides either teniporarily or perrnanently.

Bromides must be sto1pped also in cases wvhere poisonous
effects are severe. The sy.mptoms of this are general prostra-
tion, a marked loss of memory even to apathy or stupor, redue-
tion or loss of corneal, skin or even tendon reflexes, a stammer-
ing, unintelligible speech, complete loss of appetite, bad smelling
breath, severe anoemia, loss of flesh, slowving of respiration,
wealness and irregularity of pulse, finally may get aspiration,
pneumonia with high fever ending in death.

In order to increase the therap.eutic value of the bromides
and at the same time to decrease their injurious. effects, various
other combinations of-brornine than those mentioned above have
been tried. The acne of bromism is doultless much less where
bromophin (a preparation of brcvnine with sesamum) is given.
It has an oily taste which can be avoided to some extent by
quickly swallowing the remedy and then. eating a bread crust
followed by a. peppermint lozenge. It must not be giver. in beer.

Bromalin and bromocoli are said to, at't sirnilarly to bromopin.
Bournville has recommended camph. monobrom. in many cases,
but its value is undecided. Neuronal is flot good to give for any
length of time, as after fairly large doses it predisposes to drow-
siness and maybe stupor. It is said to be good in attacks oc-
curring in a series, or an irritable condition, or irn delirium. In
some cases of epilepsy it is good to conibine cardiacs ivitl bro-
mides. Gowers recomends digitalis,. and Bechterew advîses
adonis vernalis.

The method of -Flechsig was to begin with opium in 4 grs.
per day, increasing gradually to iS grs. paer day, then suddenly
stopping the opium anid beginning with large doses of bromides
(2 drachms), these large doses being gradually reduced to those
usually given. Its effeets in a certain number of cases is very
successful, attacks ceasîng for a number of months and even
more than a year have been reported, but still the attacks do
corne beck and no lasting cures are known. The method is
rather dangerous, and must always be carried out in a hospital.
Opium causes cc.mpia.e loss of appetite, severe disturbance of
the stomach and bowels, diarrhoea, apathy, stupor, disturbance
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of heart, and lias even ended in death. The sudden cessation of
opium may give rise to unpleasant .-ffects also. The bromides in
large doses often cause acute bromism. We may avoid the
effects of opium to some extent by careful nursing, regulation of
bowels, hîgh irrigation and baths. This treatment is not suit-
able for elderly persons or those with permanent mental disturb-
ances. It may be said that these cases are usually bad subjects
for our present methods of treating epilepsy. In .Luch cases we
mnay control the seizures, but the mental disturbances, especilly
are irritability and ill-tenîper, are so marked that the cons ulsive
attacks are preferable. Flechsig's method may be tried care-
fully in young persons without mental disturbances and in good
nutrition where the ordinary bromide tr-eatment' gave nu resuits.

There are cases of epilepsy, and unfortunately these are not
l are, where the bromides cannot be used because they art- either
ineffectual or forbidden owing to some of the erounds mentioned
above. The older authorities have left us a number of medicinal
agents which they claimed were of value. Valerian is one of
these, but alone bas scarely any effect. The author often pre-
scrjbes it with other agents, and in form Of tinCt. 2o drops, or ia
infusion. Belladonna %as formerly much used in epilepsy, and
no doubt with effect. At one time the tinct. and extract of bella-
donna were gîven, but atrophin is preferred at present. In a
few cases this succeeds where the bromides have failed. We may
also try fo combine some bromides with atrophin. Zinc is an-
other agent to replace hromine, and has been much praised re-
cently, but Redlick does not believe it to be so effectuai as
bromides. Borax was recommended by Gowers, but its curative
effect is doubtful and it may cause diar.-hoea and a psoriasis like
cczema. Cerebrin and opocerebrin have been recommended, but
their value bas flot been proved yet. In an attack it is useless to
begin any treatment. It is best to see that the patient lays in a
favorable position, that he does not injure himself, and to loosen
the c!othes sa that respiration may flot be hampered. If there
is a marked aura various methods may be used to abort an
attack, but this is of doubtful value, as the patient usually feels
xnuch better if the attack passes off in its usual way.

The treatment of those cases where the seizures follow each
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other rapidly, where consciousness is not regained between at-
tacks ,and where the temperature may rise, fairly frequently, end-
ing in death, is important. This status epilepticus is to lie com-
bated by large doses of bromides. Certain of the hypnotics
have proved very effective in this condition, and may be given by
the rectum if consciousness is completely lost. Among these are
chloral, in doses of grs. 15, repeated from 1 to 3 times; amylen
hydrate, a drachm to i Y drachms; dermiol, up to i drachm dose.
If heart is weak add preparation of strophanthus or digitalis.
Put an ice bag to the head.. If patient is cyanotic give inhala-
tion of oxygen. In very severe cases may try venesection fol-
lowed by subcutaneous injection of normal saline solution. If
attacks still persist must use chloroform, at same time giving
careful attention to heart and respiration.

Operatie Treatment-which has recently been revived, is an
old method. Many forms of operations have been advised and
performed, giving rise to the author stating that they show a
lack of criticism in therapeutics. Owing to the epileptic seizures
ceasing for a longer or shorter time after any form of surgical
procedure upon any part of the body and these cases being re-
ported as cures produced by the particular operation, others were
led to attempt to achieve the same results, which they did; but
all the cases relapsed in a longer or shorter time after operation.

Kocher employs trephinning in traumatic cases of epilepsy
involving either the cranial bones or brain substance, believing
that the outlet for the cerebro-spinal fluid is insufficient, there-
fore by operation an outlet is provided. However this may be
in traumatic cases, it is not effective in genuine epilepsy. It has
been recommended to trephine to excise the cerebral contex in
cases where the convulsive seizure began in a definite region,
so that one could alocate the centre in the cerbrum. This mthod
is not always foilowed by good results as yet among other dis-
advantages paresis rema:ning. The writer is of the opinion that
this operation cannot be employed for idiopathie epilepsy, but
thinks simply trephining with an even temporary decrease of
brain pressure has a favorable effect. He cites the case of a
twelve-year-old boy suffering from a Jacksonian type of epilepsy,
with 38 to 40 seizures in twenty-four hours, being much benefited
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by simple trephining followed by iS grs. a day of bromides. No
brain tissue was removed.

Cases of epilepsy due to traumatic injury to the bones of thc
head are frequently operated upon, and in cases of weII
defined Jacksonian epilepsy a po:tion of the cortex is removed
and frequently gives good resuits, but flot always, as in some
cases the operation causes conditions which keep up the irrita-
tion of the brain cortex. Where the injury is flot localized,
resuits are flot better than in the idiopathic form.

Remnoval of the upper portion or the whole of the cervical
sympathetie ganglia has been recommended owving to the belief
that the cerebral circulation is involve din producing a convul-
sion. This is doubtful and unproved at least. The sanie may
be said about ligature of carotid or vertebral arteries.
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EDITORIAL

Unfortunately, oving to the lack of re-

Infant lable statdstics of Infant Mortalitv in the
Infant West, we cannot compare the state of

Mortality aiffairs in Western Canada wvith other
counitries n~t ' .reseiat. This, wve hope, wviI1

be possible sliortly. It is wehl to compare ourselves with others,
.and not talk of healthy climate, plenty of work for ail, etc., etc.
Let us sec if wve are making the aest of such conditions and are
able to render a good account of our stewardship. Or are we s0
delighted with the apparent prosperity of the mnajority, forgetting
-the undercurrent ivhich rnay eventually drag us down? It has
been said success is gained by profiting by the mistakes of others,
and observing their experiences. RealIy, our opportunities to
-do this are golden. But "evil is wrought by want of thought, aF
well as by want of means. " We cannot, in a country that boasts
it has na poor as in older counitries, make the excuse of want of
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means. But our babies die just as in the old world, and die
mostly in the first month of life. The statistics wve have of sorne
parts show this fact. Without the difficulties and poverty of the
old world we have the sanie evil. Truly has it been said the
high infant mortality is the greatest blot on the present day
civilization. No good talking of our wvheat, our mines, and,
even more absurd stili, BRace Suicdliwen s-) rnary infants die
-and worse, die ofiwceventible cSuses The thoughtless, heart-
less individual has said, "Let themn die, and let us have the sur-
vivat -) the fittest." XVhiat is the fittest? The surviving is a
question of physical care of mother andi child-not mental. The
physically weak may mentally be of great benefit to the nation.
Through intelligent nursing and care, R. L. Stevenson grew to
manliood; and Mrs. Browning , a delicate child, de!.--atc wonîan,
Iived to write "The Cry of the Children," which was the means
of drawing attention to, and abolishing child slavery in the fac-
tories of Englarid. This is an answer to such an elenmentary way
of dealing with the ciuesLi-on. Nowadays one cari hardly pick up
a paper witheut finding some article on Ra(ce Siticidce-especially
in the States-, and yet in Chicago the death-rate of infants is
appalling in spite of the biard w'ork of the health authorities!
They do their best, but, as Dr- Bryce sdid iii his speech at Ed-
monton, true success 1n hcalth matters is only possible wvhen
there is the i2dc-ligenl coocrtof the puii wl. As yet the
public do not realize this evil and menace to the good future of
their land. Statistics are not generally read by the average
reader. The matter should be brought forcibly before themn by
I' ctures (here we may note the good resuits froni lectùîvýs by Dr.
Seymour in the Northwest on Typhoid), by the papers, and the
resuit xvill be an anxiety to find the remedy. The great number
of deaths of young anid middle-aged men in Chicago throu-,hI
the strenuous life is causing many to s!ackzen a bit in their mad
chase for xvealth. But tlîe attention of thZ public is much casier
drawn to the number of deaths of prominent men than to the
terrific numnber of deaths of unknown, poor, and under-a-month-
old in.fanîts. Hence the lack of knowledge on this question.
Statistics are what we need oi, the matter. Good, liard facts.
No good making a booni about work and wealth in the _uu.try
if the :hildren do not flourish. The best asset that any nation
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can have-and every day it is more realized-is .T.e<ilth; and thic
fouridation of th?s is laid in Infaiicy. Time enough to discuss
Race Suicide when we have setted the question of rearing the
chidren alrc ljjle. Ail wvriters on the subject seem to have
found the causes of mortality much the sanie; and ail agree to
the terrible number of deaths through -wrong and careless feed-
ing, especially in towns. Also thaL in congested districts the
danger fromn Jiies is flot enough considered; from impure milk,
ignorant nursing, and lack of personal hygiene; and, even saddest
of ail], arriving in this worlcl unfit for the struggle for existence.
Here in a new country, a ffewv cause may be found, but already
wve have the other causes. Our women need education for their
duties as motiiers, in nursing and feeding their infants. Pam-
phlets are ail very wvell, but many cannot read then and many
wvoi't, preferring tu be advised by older -%vomen wvhose babies and
theniselves have survived-in spite of their ignorance, flot be-
cause of their knowledge. In Eiigland charity lias ste-. ed iii
and schools for rnothers have been started-one at 5,. Pancras,
where not only are lessons, but a good m cal a day given the
mothers to enable them to nurse their infants theniselves. France
seems to have donc even better. Owing to the great success of
Professor Budin's "Coisultations for Infants"-pratically
Scliools for Mothers-the State is proceeding to the organization
of consultations for mothers in all districts. Registration of birth
is ccnnpulsor-y withiri three days. The great decrease caused by
the above education has caused a general return to breast-fe.d-
ing. it is the nation that will suffer. As Dr. Brock says, 4 He
who pays the piper, miust cail the tune." Education is State-paid
ini Ca-nada, so conîptilsory education of the older girls in nursing,
feeding and personal hygiene of infants should forrn part of th,;
curriculum .-s muc.hi as gcography or cookery, and provision could
be made for this just as easily as for the .isiting teac'iers of
cookery, drawing, and singing. The subject should be under-
taken by qualifled medical authorities. The wonder is that th1e
most important branch of knowledge is left to chance, and what
a truly unskilied tutor is chiance, in sonie homes! Let us educate
the young girls at schools and the older wvomen at schools for
-nothers, as in France and Belgium, and now in England. The
work of the sanitary authorities has dcnc niuch to lessen the
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death-rcte. The impure milk and food is being taken up. One
might mention that among Jews, whose women do not often work
in factories and who nurse their infants themselves and also
whose food reguladons, if followed, are hygienic-the death-rate
is not so high. Here immense sums are spent every year on
.Agriculture for the good of pla"'- and animals, but how much
for the good of the human species! Strange to say, all medical
authorities are subservient to the Minister of Agricu lnre. Is
this a suitable position? Wheat is evidently more important than
the sowers! In London, often, the mothers must get a meal in
order to feed their infants-but here, Ignorance, not poverty, is
what we must fight-unless that poverty comes predicted by
Proverbs, "like an armed man," because we have "slept and
slumbered" over this vital question.

Every day in the papers one sees either the Dental, Pharma-
ceutical, or Veterinary Councils prosecuting men for practis-
ing in their particular field without the necessary qualifications.
The general public do not seem to realize that the qualified regis-
tered medical practitioner represents skilled medical labor, and
the quack the unskilled. We note also that druggists are arr-ing-
ing for one standard of examination for the Dominion. Let us
hope that at the Canadian Medical Association meeting the
matter will be enthusiastically discussed and that the day is not
far distant when our profession, through being one sirongly
united mhole will also have its rights thoroughly protected.

The British Columbia Annual Meeting at Victoria was very
successful, the increased attendance this year promising well for
the future. During the short time much work was done and
several good papers read, which we shall have the pleasure of
publishing in the "W. C. M. J." shortly.

* * *

The quick response to the circular calling on the men of the
Yale and Kootenay districts to form an Interior Medical Associa
tior> is another proof that all that is needed in the West is
organization.

Do not forget the next meeting of the Saskatchewan Medical
Society at fndian Heind in September.



LETTER TO--OUR SUBSCRIBERS

May we again ask any subscriber wvho has 2,ry Personal or
Medical News, or any item that may be of general interest to the
profession, to send it in to the "Editorial Department." Statis-
tics of Infectious Diseases and Vital Statist-ics iare stili much
wanted. We wish flot only the leading towns but
ail the small townships and' districts. We do flot ûieed point out
the importance of such statistics. Also please give as near as
possible the population of the towvn or district. When giving
deaths, kindly give details of cause of (leath.

A paper that would be of great interest flot only to the West
but the mnedical wvorld would be "Infant Mortality in Western.
Canada ;" another, "The Difficulty of Dealing With the Indians
in Health Matters." M7e trust son-ie subscriber will work
these Up.

Notices of meetings should be sent as soon as known to
give time for arrangements to be made to attend. Contributions
for current month should be in by the 7th inst. Please address
sucn to "Editor-in-Chief," flot just "WVestern Canada Medical
Journal." This saves tinie and trouble.--G.O.H.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS
3fantitoba.-'Ves, you can register at preselit in Saisk,; write Dr. Lafferty,

Calgary, for particulars.

D.-A graduate (MJ.B.; C.M. or -M.D.) Elitiburgh 1884, could be regis-
tered ini Lonxdon now on proof of identity and presentation cf Diplom.a.

Recîprocity.-Offly those ivho have passed exainination in N.ýova Scotia
are eligible for Reciprocai privileges -%vith Great Britain.

ACKNOWLEDGIMENTS
We acku-owledge %Vith flhanks thie followiug Jounals:-
27ut Jourinal of Meuital Scie>?ce (LoucloL), Tite. elnb-,IaRCPoe.tof thte Lott-

don Couznty Asylumn; The Ncwi York .ifedlical Jour7zal; Né?w York Méldlical
Accord, The Caaada Lancct; Tffi' .3f<ritfine Médical Timecs; Tite Lan.rcz,
Clinw;, Thr; St Paul's .1fedical Journal, 'TAc Canadian Journal of JJ'edici-le
a~nd Sit)-.qery; Thte Canazdiait Practitioncr anzd ievieiv, T/te Bulletin of thte
Toronto Ifospital for the Insane.



GENERAL MEDICAL NEWS

MEDICAL SOCIETIES

The Eighth Annual Meeting of the British Columbia ïMedical
Association, wNhielh was hield in the Parlianient Buildings, 'Vic-
toria, on August the ist and 2nd, Dr. R. L. Fraser of Vic-
toria, presiding, was a most successful one. About forty
members frorn ail sections of the province were present.

A number of v'ery interesting papers were read and discussed
by the members, flot the least interesting being one by the Hon-
orable Dr. J. D. Helmeken, of Victoria, who, in an interesting
and wittv address, described some of bis experiences during fifty
years of practice. A Jhearty vote of thanks w'as passed to the
doctor, and he was elected a life honorary member of the Asso-
ciation. Also one on the Opsonic Index, wvhich wvas opened by
Dr. R. V. Dolbey, who bias recentiy corne to the province from
London, where he bas been working under Wvright.

The question of the cure of advanced cases of pulmonary
tuberculosis was discussed, and the report of a special comrnittee
appointed to draft a resolution wvas adopted. The rep.crt w'as as
follows:

Your comrnittee consider that certain cases of advanced con-
sumptives, which for one rcason or another are unable to enter
a special bospital, sbould have provision made for thern in one
public hospital, and therefore recornmend that the following reso-
lution be adopted and transznitted to the Provincial Govern-
mnent :-"Resolved-That hospitals lu receipt of Government aid
be instructed to mna>e provision for the handling of a limited
numnber of advanced consumptives."

Resolutions were also adopted approving of the proposed
new const;tutiori of the Canadian Medical Association, and also
endorsing the proposition of establishing, a journal in conriection
with the Canadian Mcdical Ass-oc-iation.
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Drs. S. J. Tunstali and 0. M. Jones wvere appointed to offi
cially represent the B. C. Medical Association at the 'Montreal
meeting.

Lt wvas decided to make Thte T'Veqtern iad illedical
Journal of Winnipeg the officiai organ of this Association.

The question of patent and proprietory meclicines, w'hich had
corne up at the last annual meeting, wvas again discussed, and
the following i-esolutions were carried and copies ordered to be
sent to the Provincial Gove rnnient, Dominion Government, and
the Canadian Medical Association:

9"HEREA'S it is morallY incunibent upon every medical
man tLo protect the public against disease and sickness as far as
poqsible; and

"«WHEREAS the so-called pattent medicines are sold without
restriction throughout this province, thereby constitutino a
menace to fhe public nealth; and Z

"XVHEREAS, prr-'rietary medicines, the compôsition of
which are not knowvn, are prescribed by regular physicians to a
certain textent; therefore be it

"RESOLVED, that the British Columbia Medical Associa-
tion place itself on record as being in favor of the enactment of
suitable laws for the protection of the public against patent
medicines; and

<'RESOLVED, that it appoint a committee, w'hose duties it
shal lie to institute such measures, or support them if intro-
duced by lègislators; and

"RESOLVED, that it strongly disapproves of the unscientifie
and possibly dangerous practice of prescribing the proprietary
medicines; and

"RESOLVED, that the British Columbia Medical Council be
requested to communicate with ail pliysicians of the prov7ince,
draw*ng their attention to the undesirability of prescribing these
secret proprietary medicines."

The text book on H-ygiene ïn use in the public schools of the
province %vas discussed, and its unsuitab!eness generally ad-
.nitted. A comniittee, consisting of Drs. Brydone-jack, Fraser
and Drew, wvas appointed to look into the whole matter of the
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teaching of Hygiene, etc., in schools, and report at the next
annual meeting.

The election of officers resulted as follovs :-President, Dr.
I. M. Pearson, of Vanicouver; vice-president, Dr. Douglas
Corsan, of Fernie; Treasurer, Dr. J. D. Helmcken, of Victoria;
secretary, Dr. R. Eden Walker, of New Westminster.

Next place of meeting, Vancouver, B.C.
On Friday afternoon the Association was entertained at a

most enjoyable excursion to the Dominion Quarantine Station at
Williams' Head. The party were conveyed to the station by the
s.s. Madge, wvhich xvas kindly placed at their disposai, and on
arriving at the Head were receiv'cd by Dr. Watt, the superinten-
dent, and Mrs. Watt, and later entertained at a delightful
luncheon. The details of the methods adopted when an ocean
liner with infectious diseases on board arrived were fully ex-
plained by Dr. Watt and Dr. Andrews, his assistant, and ai!
expressed themselves pleased wvith the thoroughness and effi-
ciency of the system.

R. EDEN WALKER, Secretary.

The oficers of the Interior Medical Association, recently
formed, are as follows :-Executive: President, Dr. E. C. Ar-
thur, Nelson, B.C.; vice-president, Dr. Wm. A. Sutherland,
Revelstoke, B.C.; sec.-treasurer, Dr. S. Petersky, Sandon, B.C.
Committee: Dr. J. H. King, Cranbrook, B.C. ; Dr. F. P. Pat-
terson, Trail, B.C.; Dr. S. Bonneli, Fernie, B.C. ; Dr. J.S.
Burriss, Kamloops, B.C.; Dr. B. de Boyce, Kelowna, B.C.; Dr.
jas. E. Spankie, Greenwood, B.C.

The foilowing letter wvas sent JUly 29 th, 1907, to all regis-
tered men in Yale and Kotenay-
My Dear Doctor,-

As proposed in circular letter of Dr. Arthiur, dated july i3 th,
1907, a meeting of the members of the profession was Iield in
Nelson on Thursday, 25 th inst. Twenty-seven persons were
present in person or by proxy, wvhile as many more had signified
their approval of the forming of the Interior Medical Associa-
tion, open to ail registered practitioners residing in Yaie and
Kootenay.
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At the meeting it was unanimously agreed to organize the
B.C. Interior Med ical' Association, to meet annually in July,
date to be fixed by the executîve and place by annual meeting.
To defray necessary expenses an annual fee of one dollar was
fixed. Rossland was named as the next meeting place.

There are over eighty registered practitioners in Yale and
Kootenay. In aIl fairness they are entitled to two representa-
tives on the B.C. Medical Council. Accordingly it wvas unani-
mously decided to place Dr. Sutherland, of Revelstoke, and Dr.
Arthur, of Nelson, in~ the fleld as candidates for the next election
to the Counicil.

The programma of next meeting was left in the hands of the
executive.

You are respectfully urged to become a menber of the Asso-
ciation at once by sending the fee of on.e dollar to the secretary.
TI-e meeting also passed a resolution urging ail the practitioners.
to see that their annual dues to the Medical Council are paid in
plerity of time to ensure them votes at the next election.

Yours truly,
S. PETERSKY, Secretary-Treasurer.

m



VITAL STATISTICS

Typhoid Fever
Scarlet Fever
Measles
Tuberuýulosis
Diphtheria
Mumps
Erysipelas
S niai Ipox

'%-\innipeg -, june, i907.
cases. Deaths.

26 3
36 1

Total r23

Total number of d-..-ths (from ail canuses)
Total birtlis
Nurnber of marriages

o

o

162
303

1 Q3

Deaths (36 children)
i i Accidents
q Tuberculosis
i Suicides
4 Pneumonia

Births
Marriages

Births
Marriages
Deaths

Vancouver, July, M007.
76

9 5
1'5

Brandon, Julv, 7007.
27

23

7

MEDICAL NEWS

Dr. P. H. Bryce, of Ottawa, has been visiting Alherta in
connection with the organization of the Provincial Board of
Health. Dr. Bryce has been a pioncer in this work. In his
address to the Canadian Club, at Edmonton, on the subject, lie
stated that in Ontario during the last twTenty-five years the num-
ber of deaths from contagious diseases (though the population
had greatly increased) had been reduced from over 3,000 to
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under i ,Soo. He asked for the new Board of Health the co-
operation of the people, very w'isely pointing out that for the
carrying out of the duties of any B3oard of Health successfully,
the intelh*qent support of the citizens wvas needcd.

As a resuit of the visit of Dr. Màontizambert to the Coast, ail
municipalities at the Pacific Const are now to be relieved of the
maintenance of lepers.

The medical profession in Scotland has sustained a great
loss in the death of Sir William Tennant Gairdner. Sir William
was Professor of Medicine in Glasgow fromn 1862 to 1900. He
wvas the first Medical Health Oiicer for Glasgow, and carried
on the duties of this post as well as those of his Chair. In 1862
he delivered the first course of lectures on the subjeet of sanita-
tion in Scotland. His absorbing interest in the subject led to
his carrying out a scheme for establishing a Health Department
for Glasgow.

At Crystal City, Manitobaî, a man was convic-ted of practis-
ing as a veterinary surgeon witlîout the necessary qualifications,
and wvas fined $So and costs, or one month. The Veterinary
Association of Manitoba laid the information. Thus the animais
are protected !

Dr. Binguay, a dentist in Vancouver, was recently fined $25
and costs on the charge of illegally practising dentistry. He
wvas a member of the dental profession of Nova Scotia, but had
flot qualified before the British Columbia Board. Contending
that the workc le did was donc ivhile articled to a Vancouver
dentist, he appealed, and his appeal xvas sustained. Judge Cane
lield that as he wvas an articled student he wvas acting within the
statute.

D. P. McCall, Deputy Commissioner of TEducation, has been
appointed to act as Registrar for the purposes of tlie Act to
establish and incorporate a University for Saskatchewan. The
first convocation is to consist of ail graduates of any University
in Bis Majesty's Dominion, resident in the province three
months prior to Octolber i6th, the date of the first meeting of
convocation at Regina. Registration nîust be niade three week.3
before date of meeting.

Proiessor McKendrick, who has lately retired from the Chair
of Physiology at Glasgow, is to have his se-rvices recognized by
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a presentation of his portrait and the furnishing with suitable
equipments of a laboratory for experimental physiology in the
new Physiological Buildings of Glasgow University.

Dr. McArthur, of Ottawa, has been travelling through the
interior of British Columbia and Vancouver Island gathering
samples of xvater from various minerai springs. He is to make
an analysis of the differert waters wvith the view of determining
their medical values.

Dr. J. Hutchinson, of Montreal, Jately made a trip of inspec-
tion of the 320 miles of grading between Saskatoon and Edmon-
ton. He rt:ported the health of the camps good. ýThere are
four hospitals and 16 mnedicai men on the grade.

Anv person coming into the city of Ednmonton now, and tak-
ing up residence in temporary quarters or in a tent, must notify
the Board of Health, and upon payment of $r fec- lie will be
gîven a certificate. Also hie must have the number of his liccase
inscribed on his tent or temporary quarters. This is done to
enable the Health Officer to enforce sanitary mc-asures.

There is a proposai thiat the three Western Provinces should
unite and have a Western University equai to any in the Dom-
inion.

Three delegates from Toronto, three from Quebec, and one
from each of the other Provinces, are to meet in September at
Toronto to form the Canadian Pharmaceutical Association to
provîde a uniform standard of education, interprovincial ex-
change of diplomas, and the establishment of a Canadian form-
ulary for unofficial preparations.

The Alberta Veteninany Association are taking vigorous steps
to enforce the proper sanitary conditions of dainies.

The Attorney-General of Manitoba has recommended that an
order-in-council be made declaring pure carbolic acid L.nd phos-
phorus poisonzs within the meaning of the Pharmaceutical Act.

At a -meeting of the Alberta Medical Council, held at Edmon-
ton, it was decided that as a nesuit of the decision of the
Supreme Court of Canada, gîven on the 7th May, i906, cdeclar-
ing the. Alberta Medical Act inora vires and legal, ail pensons
regic.tered under the College of Physicians and Surgzons of ther
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North-West Territories sitice the date of the passinig of the Al-
berta Medical Act-gthi May, i9o6-must comply witb terms
and pass examinations.

There is said to be a great need at Port Arthur of a Govern-
ment medical officer to examine the immigrants from the United
States.

HOSPITAL NEWS
The by-law to vote $io,ooo for bu ilding an Isolation Hospital

and a grant of $g,ooo to the new wving of the General H-ospital,
wvas carried On JUly 3 1st by the-Medicine Hat Council.

At a meeting recently held to discuss plans for establishing
funds for a public'hospital in Vermilion, Drs. l3ryan and Burris
moved that the town be requested to pass a by-law for the issue
of debentures for building -a hospital and securing a site for the
same.

The new public hospital at Edmonton is to be called the
"Royal Alexandra."

The Lady Minto Hospital of Melfort, opened May i5 th, 1906,

wvas built by local and outside contribut-ons. The cost wvas about
$8,ooo. The Masons, Oddfellows, Independent Foresters and
Orangemen each furnished a ward of the institution. The build-
ing is heated by bot air. There is accommodation for fifteen
patients, and a staff of four, and it is conducted by the Vic-
torian Order of Nurses. The lady superintendent is Miss Heales.
The three medikal men of the town-Drs. Grant, Shadd and
Spence-give the medical attendance required. We are glad to
hear that already the erection bas been more than justified by
the good work that bas been done.

At a recent meeting of the Vancouver General Hospital Board
the subject of establishing an Oriental Ward 'was discussed, and
a committee bave taken tbe matter up. Dr. Keith was ap-
poia-,ted to tbe regular bospital staff in the place of Dr. Young,
deceased.

Tbe Isolation Hospital at Richmond Park, Strathcona, is now
in thorough working order. Az present tbe town is reported to
be in a highly satisfactory health condition.
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A three-storey building is to be erected at Pakan, and wiIl be
knowvn as the Nlethodist Hospital. The necd of a liospit.di jr
this district lias been greatly feit.

$2,700 lias been lxanded to the Hospital Board of Mr.n.-age-
nment as a donation to the building fund by the Ladies' Aidi of
the new Railway, Marine and General Hospital of Port Arthur,

asarsi f~eir "M'%ade in Canada Fair." The ladies are tn
be congratulated on the success of their work.

The Board of Management have decided to build an addition
to the Victoria Hospital, Prince Albert. The additon will bc
double the size of the hospital, and wvill cost SxS,ooo. XVhen
this is comipleted Prince Albert wvill h.ivc onie of the largest and
best equipped huspitals in the West.

The Board of Control, Toronto, is considering the establish-
ment of a municipal hospital for poor patients instead cf makcing
annual grants to the various hospitais. The question arose whien
the discussion over the $200,ooo grant to the city hospitals ;vas
being discussed. The suggestion lias been favorably receivqýd,
and Dr. Shcard, the Medicai Health, Ollicer, is to make a report.

A by-law,. to grant a bonus of $2o,ooo to the Order of Grey
Nuns to assist in building a hospitil at Regina wvas framed by
the City Council, r-? the ternis that th-- building cc>st at least
$ioo,ooo, and that it should be ready by ist July, i909, and is to
be voted on by the burgecses on Sth August, i907.

The Board of Winnipeg General Hospital, où recommenda-
tion of the medical staff, have decided to appoint a nurse te
assist in the X-ray departmient of the hospital.

PERSONALS
Dr. Lafferty, Calgary, lias been elected chairman of the

Alberta Provincial Board of Health.

We are glad to report that Dr. J. R. Joncs, of Winnipeg,
who met ivith a serious accident last winter, the resuits of which
necessitated a complete change and rcst, for which lie vent East
and to England, lias now returned greatly improved in health.
His son, who is at Cambridge University, accompani2d him.

Dr. Amos, of Lloydminster, physician to the Xndian Depart-
ment betwccn that towvn and Shoal Lake, hias takzen Dr. Cassels
into partnership.
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Dr. Arclîibald, of Stratheona, is visiting Vanccuver, B.C.

he following medical meni from Canada are attendiiig the
B. M. Conference at Exeter, Engl.,nd :-Dr. Birkett; Professor
Starkey, of McGilI, Montreal; Professor Irving Cameroiî, Dean
Reeves, Drs. Baines, Bruce, M.iybury, Temple, Oldwright,
Starr, Doolittie, of Toronto; Dr. Burt, of Paris, Ont. ; Dr.
Atherton, Fredericton, N.B.

Dr. G. C. AXrthîur, of Nelson, ha 9 been elect-d president of
the Interior Nledical Associ tion of B.C.; Dr. Sutherland, of
Reveistoke, vice-president; and Dr. Petersky, of Nelson, secre-
tary-treasurer.

Dr. E. Delong ~;~gone for a hunting trip in the foothills of
the Rockies.

Dr. Williamn Wor!ýinai, assistant medical superintendent of
the Public Hospitals for the Ins.-nc at New \Vestmin4t.cr, B.C.,
has resigncd, and his soîccessor is Dr. Clare of Toronto, for-
merly of X\'%oodstŽt.k A w~

Dr. Wislmrt, of Tooa, s, we are glad to hear, recovering
from his illness due to blood poisoning.

Last month, Dr. Corbeti, Edmonton, was given in-,tead of
Dr. Cobbett, as a member (J the Alberta Provincial Board of
Health.

Dr. Corbett, late of Winnipeg, is staiting practicCi at Snow-
flake.

Dr. Weagart, of Calgary, has Leen visiting friends at Port
age la Prairie.

Dr. Weld, of Vancouver, BS, eft july 16th on a trip to
England.

Dr. H. Auld, Regina, has been -Asiting Winnipeg.

Dr. and Mrs. Archer, of LamnonL have been visiting Edmon-
ton and are going on to the Coast.

Dr. Crawford, of Stettler, will in future reside at Innisfail..

Dr. Carter, of Victoria, B.C., has gone tLo Europe.

Dr. J. C. Black, of Regina, has returned from his visit to
the East, durnîg %vhich he visited Montreal, Rochester and
Chicago.

Dr. Arthur Wilson, late of Alix, Alta., has entered into part-
nership with Dr. F. T. Bennett, of Fort Saskatchewan.

Il 8 3
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Dr. Hopkins, of Princc Albert, has been visiting his parents
at Moose Jaw.

Dr. J. Russell, for twenty years superintendent of the Insane
Asylum, Hamilton, has been visiting Calgary.

Dr. J. M. Hutchinson, Winnipeg, has now returned from his
trip to Vancouver and Victoria, B.C.

Dr. W. H. ReiIIy, a graduate of McGiIl and post graduate
of New York Post Gracluate Hospital, has started practice in
Winnipeg.

Dr. George, of Innisfail, lias settled at Red Deer.

Dr. V. E. Casselman, of Napinka, Man., proposes settlingj
in Vancouver, B.C. Dr. Casselman has practised in Napinka
for about seven years, and bis departure is greatly regretted.

Dr. McDonald and family, of Wapella, are visiting Brandon.

Dr. J. E. Tyndall has opened an office in Brandon.

Dr. McIntyre, Winnipeg, is taking a holiday, visiting AI-
berta and B. C. Dr. Kerr, late of the General Hospital staff,
-will take charge of his practice during bis absence.

Dr. W. A. Gray, of Smith Falls, and Dr. Douglas, of Tor-
onto, are touring through B.C.

Dr. J. W. Armnstrong, M.P.P., Gladstone, bas been visiting
Winnipeg.

Dr. Gibson, of Calgary, bas returned fromn bis holiday.

Dr. and Mrs. Radcliffe, of Moose jaw, have gone for a
xnonth's holiday to the Coast.

Dr. F. C. McTavisb, of Vancouver, bas returned fromn bis
trip East.

Dr. Argue, M.P.P., Grenfeil, Sask., bas been visiting Cal-
gary and the West.

Dr. Seymour, of Regina, who bas been seriously iii witb in-
fluenza, is, we are glad to say, greatly improved, and wvas
-visiting Winnipeg recently.

Dr. Hobson and family, of Stratbcona, bave been spending a
holiday at Cooking Lake.

Dr. Donovan, of Red Deer, bas disposed of bis practice to
Dr. Rowntree, of Toronto, and will in future practise at Ed-
mionton.
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ÇPUT YV.Oe UR MONEY. 'Whepre It
XViII do the BEST WORK for YOU

Invest in a Busines3 that is 25 Years Oid
and Lasi Year PAID 17 PER CENT.

Here is an opportunity to become a stc'ckholder in the finest store on Fifth
Avenue. $1 0,000 of stock in the John F. Douthitt Company, which ha3 been
establisheci 25 years, and last year paid 1 7Y. is offered at

$C.50 per %!)airt (Var 19alut, $10.00)

$9.5 0 the price ai which titis stock is now offered, will hold good for a short
tirne only. The company bas an authorized capital of $300,900 and is incorp-
orated irncer. the laws olf Maine.

Here is a genuine chance to invest in a soilid, progressive and sucessfl Conmp-
any at a price less than the par value.

HISTORY 0F TFIEBUSINESS
The business ai John F. Dauthitt Ca.. deals in Hand Painteci Tnp.( stries, Upholsteries> Parquet Floang Captr Rugs. Oil P3untings

and Antiques of all lrinds, j, knawne fannwiàD Ita lovra and connoii'.
scr ftregoo!ds,

eus This business was estnblislied twenty-five yena aga on 5th Ave.~" nd awing ta its ràpid grawtb it bas twice bren necessary ta seekcuTrs t nwlaedithaaio fvaoybilig a.rg73r'je
5th Ave.. oppasite the Halland Hause..,

Besides dealing in the articles nianec abave. this firm does a
large clecarating uies Mr. Dauthitt is an expert and authority an
color $Chems.as decarated :i-tny handsorne tesidences and public
buildings. in such remnote places as Califoriiin. Louisiana and Florida;
goods arc sald in every part of the Unitecd Stites,

Those Who buy now realize much.greater profits than those who wait.
This is an opportunity to invest in a staple and profitable business that is riot

effered every day. Vive shares and upward can be had by ariy individua).
The class of goods handled in titis store adrnits of a large profit, and last ycar

the profits-on the business amnounted ta $50,000 NET.

The business will stand the rnostrigid investigation. Remember that thi.s
is Dot a "Prospect."' il is a reality, 'a business that. has mun for twetity-five ycars
and made money every year.

Make ai checks, drafts and money orders payable ta

GEOGEM.WHEELER, Treasurer

273 FTFTH AVENUE NWYR0 NEW YORK
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A Splendid Opportunity

For a doctor in the Province of Manitoba, an extraordinary
chance for a gooci man.

Address "M. D,
Care of Managing Edilor

L90i idNuIb. -i be burpri.Ëeb to eiîofà

ÇWh;-a on awful diiference it rnakes to have your clothes

ç dmart and tailored althç seasons. They nay besoiled,
crumnpled, ruffled, stained and out of shape-Send themn
to us ansd you wii have thern returned ready for another
seasons wear.-Club rates in Iooking alter Gentiemnens
clothes. Goods called for and delivereci promptly free

of charge.

"MY -WARDROBE" Mail C»-ders
Given Prompt

306-310 *Smith Street, Winnipeg. Phoane 3773 jAttention.

SAL. HEPATICA
cing Salinc Laxal-«c anud Uric
Acid Soiver!t. A combixiation of
thse TcLic, Altrati"ea and Lax- *'-
stive SaIts sinsiay to thse cele-

-. brated Bitter Waters or Europe,
fortified by iddition or Lisia. -
and Sodium, Piosphatc. It
stimulates live.r, tones Intes-
tinal glands, purUiles alimen-
tary tract, Iroproves digestion,
:assimilation and iimetabolism.
F.sjeciaity valisable ta riscu- SL}E LMIOL
rialies. gout, bilions atcs N
Constipation. Most, efficient AI OVR
I eli minating toxic ssroducts
trom intestinal tract or IJIood, i!ji ii
andi correcting vidtons or

Impisarod functiors.
e * * s i s Write for frce saPles.I BRISTOL-MYERS CO.,

B.-ooktyn -New York.
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TORONTO and Retum

and Return

ý!0ut ,rine r 0 ouCs
FROM WINNIPEG TO

- $39.70
- $46.95
- $48.40MONTREAL and Return

Rates to other eastern poin!3 corresponding>' reduced.

1' Both directions via Chicago or Port Arthur and
Choie o Ro tes Lalces, or one direction via Chicago and the

other via Lake Route. Stop-over privileges allowed.

For reservations and full particulars, appi>' to

A. E. DUPE
Gcaeral Agent, Passenger Department

( 260 POR TA GE A VE., WINNIPEG POE79

Ittpproprinte foob for everp
Misease aîiD wbat to avoib

11:racticat E)etetf'c$
D in ;ýe7II la EAtLE M i Referetice to Viet-in~ee

Alt"Fra-u Patu By ALIDA FRANCES PATIEE, special lecturer on Diet-
etics ai Bellevue, Mt. S5mai, Hahnemann, and Flower HospitaliTanii _____fruss, _ ok iy S.Vicn
De Paul Hospital, Brockville, Ont., Canada.

Containing the special dicta recornmended by leadin physîcianst
in New York, Philadeiphia and Boston. Giving the forinu*ae for
prcparing the food they advocate.

Adopted as a text.booc J» Ieacling Medical Colleoes and Hospital
Training Schools.

Adopted by the Schools o5 nstruction for use in the Canadian Miii-
tia, =n Medical Departrncrit of the United StatesArmy.

Aut}aorized for use in the Training Schools for Nurses, by the
Educational Department of the State of New York, -and in the New York and Boston Public Schoo!s*

This bock fulfilWsthe requiremnents as to simpliciti', brevity and exactncs, 'with reicrence to Dietetic
treatment in Disease.

Fcurth Edition Just Out. 12 mo.-,cloth, 312 pages. Price, $ 1.00; by mail $ 1.10; C.O.D. $1.25.

A. F. PA TTEE, Meja Boslier 52 West 3 91h SI., NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.
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IJ'ESI'ERY ('A N.t Ih't .lrEi>I('/1 T. .1!) Vh1~l'I'fSL'1i

'rhcsc arc the ýnoét simple, yctot C iprehensive

,,qseJ. 75c. per pack of 50.
Vesitr Canada Myedkal Jorirnal

P.O. Box 459. WVinnipeg

AGRADUATE 0F TRINITY UNI-
versity would be picated to aict as
a Substitute or an Assistant ta a

General Practitianer. Refcrcnces. Exchanz-
cd. Addrcs3

"'S P 1 R 0,"
Care of Managinst Ed&tor, W.C.M.J.

LOCUM TENENS
An expcrenccd Inedical mari vould Iike ta

act as Substitute for a Çenerri P actitianer or
Hospital. Addres-

idG. P.99
Cre Western Canada Medic&ilJournal

Ule 1bai'e -

a fine sclection af P;CTURES suitable for a
IPhysician's Office or Study, such as " The
IDoctot," "A Lessan in Anatamny," etc. Jut
receiveel a very fine ptrait of Pmseur.

RICHARDSON BROS.
898 PORTAGE AVE. - WINNIPEG. mAN,

O-X-Y-G-E-N
Onhand for iminediate sale, Oxyaen C.P. in rylin-

den bf 250 uallon. cacla, for $20.00, ;ndludinsi
cyknders and contents.

'BIRKETT & HEIM
447 Main St., Winnipeg

'tbart of Craitial 1flerr'es
ie I'we1ve Pairs Tabulatedl

Post Free - - '- 5C.

Western Canada Medical Journal
P.O. Box 450, Winnipeg.

DR. HARRY MORELL

Begs to announce that he is pre-
pared to make examinations of

for the Profession. Ordinary
specimens caampleted and word
sent by wire or phone when
required :.....

Box 450 - Winnipeg

PRACTICES FOR SALE, Assistants,

etc., wanted. Changes in Location
desireel. Enquiries like thse aboya

carne in very frequently.
Address: Western Canada Mcdical journal

J30X 450 - - WINN.IPEG

lffie (CEanabdair

ffTebicaf !9..«catioli

meets in

on

-S
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J od Liver Extractive Wine Iron Peptonate
(Reconstructive) (Stimulant) (Tonic)

These Three are What Make

i.TEARdNS'e WINE
The Ideal Reconstructive, Stimulant Tonic

Specially valuable during the hot weather
when Cod Liver Oit is indicated but cannot
ile given with success.

Stearns' Wine is readily assimilated, and
for nursing mothers, weak, d e lic at e
wonien and girls, feeble old. folks, and
convalescents, Stearns' Wine bas no
superior.

We have just printed a vety interesting
littie brochure, giving in detail the process of
ma-nufacture of Stearns' Wine, froîn the fish
in the sea to the wine în the glass. Ask
us to, send it, to you.

We feel confident if you once knew the
real value of Stearns' Wine you would use it
freely in your practise.

FRDERIGK STEARNS &CO.
Windsor. Ontario Detroit, Michigan
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The Leading Hospitals in Canada Us4

ADN4EPHRIN
in their operating rooms. They buy it in pound boules and the last drop

the botule is alway.s, found to be just as active as the finit.

ADNEPHR1N is the most stable solution of the acirenal active
principle. We have ample proof of this statement.

ADNEPHRIN certainly bas no superior, and we doubt if it bas
any equat in activity and prompt efficiency.

ADNEPHRIN is assuredly the most economical to use.
Maxketed in ounce boules t 75 cents. Quarter pounds, $2.75.
Half pouncis. $5.00. Pounds, $9.00.

ADNEPHRIN is highly recommended in Hay Fever an'd Asthma.

just at this season of the year you will have many cases of
BACTERIAL INFECTION 0F THE ALIMENTARY TRACT.
Abundant clinicalk evidence bas thoroLughly demonstrated the

speci value of

ALPH OZOI\ýýN
in the successful treatment of these cases.

ALPHOZONE is equally as destructive to disease germs as
Mercury Bichloride,-but is non-toxic, an~d non-corrosive to
the tissues, and possesses a wider range of usefulness than
any other known germicide.

MARKETED IN TABLET FORM. CON VENlENT. ECONOMIC

The ideal remedy for summer complaints of children.

FREDERICK STEARNS,& & C(
Windsor, Ontario Detroit, Mich.

14A
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Knowvn prevlously as Tantormal.
EFrirgetlc Iritc:3tiraI Attrlngcrit anrd Antîseptlc.

Li berates Tannic Acid, Phenol and Formaldehyde, due to a grad-
ual and continuouî c.,emical -reaction, as soon as it cornes in contact
-with the Aikaline intestinal secretions.

CONTROLS the DIARREEA of TYPHOID FEVER and other
irnfectious diseases and inhibits the development of the micro-organisrn
anid astringes the congested and inflarnmed mucosa, including the in-
fected and ulcerated peyer's patches, thus, it greatly limits the voss-
ibility of hernorrhage and perforation.

Does not disorder digestion nor derange the stomach, is elimin-
ate4 by the bowels and kidneys.

The following clinical report fron. a Physician in Kansas illus-
trates its exceptional Therapeutlc value.

"6TANPHIENYFORM iTanfornm) controlled dlarrhea In Typliotd

whlij everythlng else falcd."l-DR. G-

JODOFORMAL
WARNER & CO.

The only powder which liberates Free lodine, Forroaldehyde,
Thymol and Phenol.

An efficient local Antiseptic, Alterative, Astringent, Analgesic

and Dermgl Tonic.

TRIKRESIN
WARNER & CO.

ANTrISE-PTiC SOLUTION.
Is greatly superior to Phenol preparations, hi. addition to it

being less toxic and decidedly more active as an antiseptie it possesses
lubricating properties, especially valuable in the lying-in state, vaginal
and intrauterine douches, also, in urethral aind vesical irrigation in
urethritis and cyetitis, in preparing the fleld of operation, the hands
of the operator and instruments used.

Samplea to phy.siclans on roquest.

Irtroduced by

WM. R. WARNER & CO., Philadeiphia.0
Branches: NEW YORK, CHIICAGO, NEW ORLEANS.

a



- By reason of its prompt and powerful astrin-
ft~lfi / c.-t action, ADRENALIN is cnsily the ns

* satisfactory agent to-day in the trentment
of Hay Fever. Available in thrcc fornis:

SOLUTrION ADRENALIN CHLORIDE
volue ofPhyso ogcalsal upplied in ounce vials. S},oulcl be diluted with tour ta fivce i
volue aiphysologcaialtsolton and sprayed into the nazes and pharynx (sec Glecptic Nebu-

làzcr adv. belaw). ADRENALIN INHALANT.

A blanc! oil solution, rcady for imnmecliate use. Whilo notio0proampti il ectas t!.e fôrcgoing. it
1More lasting (owinz! o its o1cazinous nature). Supplied in ounce vials. and admin.stcred by incans

af aur Giascptic Nebultzcr or other atornizer suitcd to oily liquici..

ADRENALIN OINTMENT,
Effective either atone or as an adjunct ta Adrenalin Chlorido

Solution. Supplied in c-ollap&*-blc tubes wth clongated noukIs.
LITERATURE ON REQUEST.

FOR

I uly ee bive th r.ntso an deviceun t at a itero ree
offered to the profession.

WELL ADIPTED TO THE ADRENALIN SOLUTIONS
The Glaseptic Nebulizer (P., D. & Co.)-with the exception of the tube and1 bull,

whic}i are rubber-consists wholly of glass. It is casily sterilized. It is adapted ta
salutions of any density, whethcr ethereal, spirituous, Oily or aqucous. It procluces
a fine spray that xnay lie readily inhaled. It is well suited to expensive solutions
and ta solutions cf an oxidizable nature, affording excellent resuits with but a few
draps of liquid. PRICE, COMPLCTZ, $1.s0.

EVERY PHYSICIAN SHOULD HAVE ON£. 0F TYHEcjE NEDBULIZERS.

PiARKES DAiViS & COM PANVj
LA1GORATORIES: DCTROI r, 141N., U. s. A.; WALKERVILLE, ONT., I4OuNSLoW, ENG.

UA.iSNEW VOpR%, CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS, BO0STON, BALTIMORE, NEW ORLEANS, KANSAS CITY, I
IIIDIAidmPcLIC, MoiNNCAmOtis, uEmpHi8 LONON, N.; MONTREAL, Cuz.: UYONEY N..W.; I

UT. PETCASBURG, RUBBIA; 13OMBAT, INOIA;, TOKIO, JAPAN; BUENOS AIRES, ARGEIITINA.

.1ovi


